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Influence of roughness on attachment line boundary layer transition in
hypersonic flow
E. Benard, L. Gaillard, T. Alziary de Roquefort
Abstract Attachment line boundary layer transition on swept
cylinders is studied in a low enthalpy hypersonic wind tunnel
at M
=
\7.14. Sweep angles of 60° and 70° are used and transi-
tion is detected by means of heat flux measurements. The influ-
ence on attachment line transition of single 2D-roughness
elements, in the form of tripwires or slots, as well as 3D
obstacles is determined and the results are analyzed with
respect to Poll’s criterion.
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T |
Subscripts
c critical condition
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boundary layer edge conditions along the attach-
ment line
l location of the roughness element
max last thermocouple location
t stagnation conditions
tr transition conditions
w wall conditions
R free-stream conditions
1 onset of transition
2 end of transition
1
Introduction
Swept wing boundary layer laminarity at subsonic speeds was
the topic of several works in the sixties (for instance see Gaster
(1967)). The development of hypersonic projects, like the
Hermes, Sa¨nger and Hope spacecrafts motivates new work on
leading edge transition in order to achieve an optimum design
of the thermal protection system (Wurster 1981).
Three mechanisms are responsible for boundary layer
transition on a swept wing: the attachment line transition,
the crossflow instability and the streamwise instability. This
paper is devoted to the first one and emphasis will be put on
the influence of gross disturbances which can modelize the
perturbations induced by the fuselage boundary layer or,
eventually, in the case of an hypersonic vehicle, by a misalign-
ment of the tiles of the thermal protection system.
The attachment line transition in rough regime was exten-
sively studied in incompressible flow by Poll (1979). Single
2D-roughness elements in the form of tripwires of diameter
d were put over the model swept leading edge. First turbulent
spots occur at a distance s downstream of the tripwire location
when the Reynolds number exceeds a critical value RM tr . Both
lengths s and d are made dimensionless with the boundary
layer thickness scale g. Four domains can be defined according
to the value of d/g: for d/g\0.8, called ‘‘critical height’’,
the tripwire has no influence and, in this first domain (I),
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transition occurs for RM [RM
tr
K600. Then, when d/g increases
from 0.8 up to 1.6, the transition Reynolds number RM
tr
decreases
from 600 to 400. Initially, in this second domain (II), the
transition occurs well downstream of the wire, i.e. for s/gA1,
but when d/g increases the location for which the first tur-
bulent spots are detected move towards the wire and s/g
goes down to 0. When d/g\1.6 transition occurs at the wire
for RM K400 and this value decreases from 400 down to 250
when d/g increases from 1.6 up to 2. In this third domain (III)
the transition appears suddenly at the wire and the author
designates this behavior by the term ‘‘flashing’’. The last range
d/g[2.0, called ‘‘effective height’’, corresponds to a constant
value RM
tr
\250. In this last domain (IV), if RM \250, the
turbulence which, eventually, appears in the vicinity of the
tripwire, vanishes downstream (relaminarization phenom-
enon).
Previous and further experiments (Poll 1990) have shown
that, to a first approximation, the flow regimes for a single
3D-roughness element can be qualitatively classified as in the
case of 2D-roughness. Nevertheless, it must be kept in mind
that the primary flow mechanisms inducing transition may be
completely different (for an illuminating description and
discussion see Morkovin (1969, 1990)).
Contamination at the wing root by a turbulent boundary
layer was also investigated and found to be similar to a gross
perturbation giving again the value RM
tr
\250. This threshold
therefore appears to be the minimum Reynolds number for
which turbulence can survive along the attachment line.
The previous criterion established for subsonic flows was
later extended to supersonic speeds by Poll (1981). Using a
set of experimental heat transfer data corresponding to end
plate contamination for Me0\6, he shows that, provided that
a suitable reference temperature T | was used in the compu-
tation of the Reynolds number, transition occurs again at a
value close to 250, namely RM |
tr
K245^35. This result suggest
a similar behavior of subsonic and supersonic flows, at least for
the case of large disturbances.
In the Langley Supersonic Low-Disturbance Pilot Tunnel,
Creel et al. (1987) used two circular cylinders with sweep angles
of 45° and 60° so that M
e0
\1.66 and 2.39, respectively. Small
3D-roughness elements of variable heights (pieces of shim
stock) were used. The trends for RM |tr with respect to (d/g|) are
similar to those of Poll, in regard to the existence of a critical
roughness height below which no influence is detected. For
K\60°, the critical value (d/g|)
c
K0.85 was similar to the
value obtained by Poll in subsonics. However for K\45° the
critical value was (d/g|)
c
K1.4 and therefore the critical value
(d/g|)
c
seems to depend upon the local Mach number M
e0
.
The authors emphasis that, for large d/g| their asymptotic
values of RM |
tr
(K320 and 425 for K\45° and 60°) are greater
than those detected by Poll (RM K250). Using too small heights
below fully effective roughness height is perhaps an explana-
tion of this discrepancy.
Da Costa (1990) used 2D-tripwires on a circular cylinder for
the following test conditions: Tw/TtK0.4, K\74°, Me0\5.15.
This work gives RM |
tr
\250 provided that (d/g|) is greater than
the effective height 3—3.5. However it was never pointed out
that a turbulent situation in the close vicinity of the tripwire
would become laminar farther downstream. This is in contrast
to the subsonic case.
More recently Skuratov and Fedorov (1991) checked the
validity of Poll’s criterion in the presence of large perturbations
at M
=
\6. The 3D roughness elements were small steel plates
and the test conditions correspond to local Mach numbers
M
e0
\1.97 and 3.20. However the discussion refers only to the
whole set of results, without consideration of a possible local
Mach number influence. A critical height (d/g| )
c
O0.5 and an
effective height (d/g|)K2 were determined. The authors
claim to have also detected the relaminarization phenomenon
observed in subsonics.
Poll’s criterion was also validated by Arnal et al. (1991) using
a small cylinder, orthogonal to the surface, as isolated 3D-
roughness element. The test conditions were 20\K\70° at
M
=
\10. The authors emphasized the importance of the
roughness element azimuthal position h. The minimal height
necessary to trigger transition along the attachment line
increases with h and a perturbation away of the attachment line
was effective up to h\5°. Therefore the receptivity to this 3D
perturbation seems to depend upon h. Horseshoe vortices
wrapped around the small cylinder probably contaminate the
attachment line indirectly. It may also be inferred approxim-
ately that, for a roughness element put on the attachment-line,
(d/g|)
c
\1 and the effective height is (d/g|)K3 at M
e0
K5.1.
One must however notice that the models used by Skuratov
and Arnal are equipped with an hemispherical nose inducing
some complex entropy swallowing effects. Moreover the
spanwise length was limited to y
.!9
/ DK10 for Skuratov and
O4 for Arnal. Both features lead to some uncertainty in the
local boundary layer thickness and the corresponding value of
RM |.
Murakami et al. (1996) detected transition on cylinders of
sweep angles 30°, 45° and 60° by means of liquid-crystal wall
temperature visualizations. The experiments were performed
in a hypersonic Ludwieg-tube at Mach numbers 5 and 6.9.
A critical value (d/g| )
c
\1.0—1.4, in fairly good agreement
with Creel’s results, was obtained for K\45° at M
=
\5.
However the behaviour of the transition Reynolds number
around the critical roughness height seems to depend upon the
spanwise Mach number and for K\60° the value RM |
tr
was not
stabilized up to d/g|\3.5. Moreover their values of RM |
tr
in the
supercritical range are greater than those measured by Poll
(370 and 460 for K\45° & 60°, respectively).
Similar results have been obtained by Holden and Kolly
(1995) at Mach numbers up to 12. Thin-film heat transfer gages
were used to detect transition on models with sweep angles
between 60° and 80°. For the fully tripped configuration the
transition occurs at RM |
tr
\330 instead of the value 245 found by
Poll in earlier studies.
This paper refers to compressible boundary layer transition
along the attachment line on a swept circular cylinder in rough
regime. New results are provided concerning 2D and 3D
roughness elements and compared with the results previously
available in the literature. An original survey of the effects of
gaps is also performed.
2
Experimental set-up
The experiments were carried out in the low enthalpy hyper-
sonic blowdown wind tunnel H210 of CEAT of Poitiers, which
gives a freestream Mach number of 7.14 (^1.3%). Freestream
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Fig. 1a, b. Experimental models. a Model 1; b model 2
unit Reynolds numbers between 7.5]106\Re
=
/m\35]106
were obtained by changing the stagnation pressure and tem-
perature: 2.5\Pt=\9.5 MPa and 650\Tt=\800 K (^0.5%
and ^0.8% uncertainty/nonrepeatability, respectively).
A more complete description of the facility and testing pro-
cedure is given in Gaillard (1993).
Two swept circular cylinders (Fig. 1) of diameters 13.5 and
19 mm were used. Their upstream ends are sealed and cut off
parallel to the freestream direction. The sweep angles are 60°
and 70°, respectively. Both models are equipped with ther-
mocouples, spot-welded on the inner surface of a thin skin,
along the attachment line. The models are injected into the test
section by means of a pneumatic jack and the heat flux is
deduced from the time evolution of the wall temperature.
Provided that the length of the cylinder is sufficient the flow
should achieve an asymptotic state independent of the span-
wise coordinate y and corresponding to the so-called infinite
swept cylinder situation. Schlieren visualizations show that,
starting from the apex of the cylinder, the stand-off distance of
the shock in front of the cylinder increases steadily and reaches
a constant value. This allows to estimate the minimum span-
wise length needed to obtain an inviscid infinite cylinder flow.
On the other hand, the boundary layer grows along the
attachment line and reaches also the infinite swept cylinder
state. Achievement of the asymptotic state for the viscous flow
can be judged by comparison of the measured Stanton num-
ber values along the attachment line with the exact laminar
solution (Beckwith 1958). As shown in Fig. 2, a fairly good
agreement between the measured Stanton numbers and the
theoretical values for an infinite swept cylinder is already
obtained at location y/D\8.1, for a sweep angle K\60°. The
values measured at the lowest Reynolds numbers are slightly
too high because the Stanton number was computed assuming
a freestream Mach number M
=
\7.14, which is the nominal
value determined at high Reynolds number. In fact the
variation of the unit Reynolds number induces a change of the
freestream Mach number, due to the variation of the thickness
of the nozzle wall boundary layer. A decrease of a Mach
number about 2% is encountered between the maximum and
minimum unit Reynolds number, inducing an increase of
about 9% of o
=
u
=
and a corresponding increase of the heat
flux with respect to nominal conditions.
Fig. 2. Stanton number distribution M
=
\7.14, Tw/Tt\0.38, K\60°
tripwire d\0.30 mm at y
l
/D\10
Table 1. Experimental conditions
Model 1 2
M
=
7.14
Tw/Tt 0.38
D (mm) 13.5 19
K (°) 60 70
Me0 3.28 4.52
yl/D 10.0 9.5
y
.!9
/D 13.6 15.4
RM | 207—403 226—440
Taking into account both the inviscid and the viscous
criterion, the minimum distance needed to reach the asymp-
totic flow conditions (within the accuracy of the present
measurements) is estimated to be y/D\7 for M
e0
\3.28 and
y/D\9 for M
e0
\4.52. All the roughness elements tested were
put at larger values of y/D, i.e. in the asymptotic flow region.
Table 1 summarizes the experimental conditions. The
normal Mach numbers are respectively 3.57 and 2.44 and
the chordwise velocity gradient, needed for the computation
of RM |, is deduced from the Newtonian theory. Taking into
account the variation of the wall temperature, the relative
uncertainty on the Reynolds number RM | is estimated to be 2%.
By varying the tunnel stagnation conditions it was possible
to determine the evolution of Stanton number with respect
to the Reynolds number. Transition is indirectly detected by
an increase of the Stanton number. As shown in Fig. 2, two
transition Reynolds numbers can be defined: the first one RM |
tr1
,
corresponding to the beginning of transition, is characterized
by a minimum of the Stanton number with respect to RM |. The
second one RM |
tr2
, corresponding to the end of transition, is
characterized by a local maximum of the Stanton number with
respect to RM |.
3
Results and discussion
3.1
Effects of roughness in protuberance
Tripwires normal to the attachment line were used on model 1.
The boundary layer thickness in the asymptotic flow region
was typically 0.11 mmOd
0.99
O0.21 mm. Some experiments
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Table 2. Results with roughness in protuberance
Roughness height Me0 R
M |tr1 RM |tr2
(mm)
0.14 3.28 [390 [390
0.19 — 340 380
0.20 — 280 385
tripwires







0.28 — 275 335
0.30 — 285 335
0.50 — \225 295
0.60 — \225 270
twisted wires 0.16 — 240 280
steel plate 0.18 — 210 235
Fig. 3. Onset of transition for M
e0
\3.28
Fig. 4. End of transition for Me0\3.28
were also performed with two twisted wires giving a height of
0.16 mm and with a 0.18 mm height steel plate (see Fig. 1).
Table 2 summarizes the results. The symbol [ indicates that
the transition did not appear until the maximum RM | value was
reached. The symbol \ indicates that the flow is most likely
already transitional for the lowest Reynolds number.
The evolution of RM |
tr
in term of the non-dimensional dist-
ance s/g| from the roughness element is drawn in Figs. 3 and
4. The transition behavior differs depending on whether small
or large roughness elements are considered:
— In the first case (tripwires diameters going from 0.19 to
0.30 mm), the transition occurs well downstream of the wire
Fig. 5. Evolution of the Stanton number for a 0.50 mm tripwire
and goes back quickly to the wire when RM | increases.
A constant value of RM |
tr
is achieved only after a finite length
s/g|K350 downstream of the perturbation.
— For larger tripwire diameters it is difficult to decide if
the high values of the Stanton number occurring in the
immediate vicinity of the wire are due to turbulence or to the
perturbation induced by the wire. However, as shown on Fig.
5, the decrease of the Stanton number observed downstream
clearly depends upon the Reynolds number, being much
more pronounced for the lowest Reynolds numbers. This
can be interpreted as a tendency to relaminarization there-
fore suggesting that the flow was rather turbulent close to
the wire.
For the twisted wires and the steel plate, the transition appears
suddenly over the whole attachment line at a given value RM |
tr1
.
This corresponds well enough to the ‘‘flashing’’ concept
emphasized by Poll in subsonic flow. However the Reynolds
numbers are rather low, specially for the steel plate. It appears
that a 3D-roughness element like the steel plate or an element
involving at least some form of three-dimensionality like the
twisted wires, is much more efficient in triggering transition
than classical tripwires normal to the attachment line. In the
case of the steel plate at least two phenomena can overlap:
a direct perturbation over the attachment line, and an indirect
one coming from the chordwise ends of the steel plate. The
corners of the steel plate induce a strong streamwise vorticity
which could be selectively amplified by cross-flow instabilities
giving rise to turbulence which spreads up to the attachment
line. This conjecture is corroborated by Arnal’s work (1991)
related to the importance of the azimuthal position h of the
roughness element. In the present case hK8.5°, which seems
high with respect to Arnal’s results, but the flow conditions are
not the same.
A comparison with the results obtained by other authors
is shown in Fig. 6, which gives the Reynolds number for
beginning of transition RM |tr1 for a large value of s/g| with
respect to d/g|. All these results suggest that, above a thre-
shold value for d/g|, the transition Reynolds number de-
creases very suddenly to a value close to 250. One should
however stress the fact that the slope is not so steep when
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Fig. 6. Influence of roughness height on the onset of transition
Table 3. Similar solutions for T
w
/T
t
\0.4 with Sutherland viscosity
law, Tt\750 K, M=\7.14
M
e0
g/g| d
0.99
/g| d
1 y
/g| d
2 y
/g|
1 0.960 2.57 0.532 0.422
2 0.760 2.30 0.759 0.308
3 0.563 2.00 0.935 0.209
4 0.410 1.77 1.030 0.141
5 0.301 1.58 1.068 0.097
6 0.225 1.43 1.072 0.069
plotted with respect to the diameter d instead of d/g|. When
d increases the transition Reynolds number decreases and
accordingly g| increases so there is a region where d/g| stays
nearly constant, at least within the accuracy of the present
measurements.
The difference between Creel’s results, giving a threshold
d/g|K1.4, and the present results giving d/g|K3 is more
likely due to the difference between 2D or 3D-roughness
elements than to the influence of the Mach number. However
the use of g| as a reference length is questionable. Table 3 gives
the results obtained by computing similar solutions of the
laminar boundary layer equations on the attachment line for
several spanwise Mach numbers: g| is not representative of the
physical boundary layer thickness d
0.99
neither of the spanwise
displacement or momentum thickness d
1y
and d
2y
. Therefore
one can presume that the threshold d/g| is a function of the
Mach number.
3.2
Effects of gaps
The model 2 was used in order to investigate the influence of
2D gaps in the form of grooves, of rectangular cross-section,
orthogonal to the attachment line (Fig. 1). The effect of
a rectangular cavity shown on Fig. 1 was also explored. These
gaps were located at a reduced coordinate y/D\9.5, that is in
a region where the asymptotic conditions corresponding to an
infinite cylinder are reached. The first thermocouple is put at
13 mm downstream of the obstacle, therefore measurements
in the immediate vicinity of the gap were not possible. The
farthest downstream thermocouple is located at y/D\15.4
corresponding to a typical distance between perturbation and
observation s/g|K1000. Without gap transition was not
Table 4. Results with gaps
Kind of roughness Size (mm) RM |tr1 RM |tr2
Grooves 2]1 375 400
1]2 400 430
5]1 300 355
5]2 300 360
Cavity 1]2]4 340 380
Fig. 7. Stanton number distribution for a 2D gap y/D\15.4,
Tw/Tt\0.4, Me0\4.52
Fig. 8. Influence of the depth for a 2D gap y/D\15.4, Tw/Tt\0.4,
Me0\4.52
obtained up to RM |\440. With gaps the results are given in
Table 4 and in Figs. 7—9 which show the evolution of the
Stanton number for the farthest downstream thermocouple.
Comparison of the 2]1 groove on Fig. 7 with the 5]1 groove
on Fig. 8 suggests that the spanwise length of the gap has
a significant influence, at least in the range 10Ol/g|O50.
Comparison between the 5]1 and 5]2 grooves in Fig. 8
shows that the depth has little influence on the end of
transition. There is at least two possible explanations for the
higher heat fluxes measured in the laminar or transitional
range with the 5]2 groove: The first one is the significant
perturbation of the external flow due to the fact that the depth
of the groove corresponds to nearly 20 incoming boundary
layer thickness and is of the same order as the stand-off
distance of the shock in front of the cylinder. The second
phenomenon is the suction effect: the incoming boundary layer
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Fig. 9. Comparison between a 2D gap and a 3D cavity y/D\15.4,
Tw/Tt\0.4, Me0\4.52
tends to escape through the groove from the high pressure
region in the vicinity of the attachment line. Therefore,
immediately downstream of the gap, the boundary layer
thickness is smaller that the corresponding asymptotic value
upstream of the gap, giving a local value of RM | smaller than the
theoretical one. One should also notice that Bushnell and
Huffman (1967) have tested the influence of groove normal to
the attachment line at M
e0
\5.8 in a wing root contamination
case: they have shown that it can give rise to a new fully
laminar boundary layer downstream, therefore working like
a relaminarization device. This suction effect is confirmed by
the comparison of the results for the 1]2 gap and the 1]2]4
cavity shown in Fig. 9. The 3D cavity is more efficient than a 2D
gap in promoting transition (RM |c \340 instead of 400) because
the boundary layer cannot escape laterally.
4
Conclusion
Transition Reynolds numbers were obtained from heat transfer
measurements on the attachment line of swept circular cylin-
ders. The test conditions give spanwise Mach numbers of 3.28
and 4.52 with a wall to stagnation temperature ratio T
w
/T
tK0.38. The influence of tripwires and grooves normal to the
attachment line as well as 3D roughness elements was deter-
mined. All the disturbances elements were put in a region
where the quasi-infinite swept cylinder conditions were reali-
zed. Comparison of the results presented herein with other
investigations leads to the following conclusions:
1. Poll’s criterion (RM |
tr1
\245^35) for transition induced by
gross disturbances has been validated at M
e0
\3.28 for
T
w
/T
t
K0.38.
2. For a tripwire normal to the attachment line at M
e0
\3.28,
two points are to be emphasized. First, a steep change
in transition onset Reynolds number with respect to
dimensionless tripwire diameter is observed, this behavior
being similar to Creel and al. results. Secondly, this abrupt
change occurs for d/g|K3, a value substantially larger
than Creel’s result.
3. In the same conditions and for the same height, 3D rough-
ness elements seem much more efficient in promoting
transition than 2D ones.
4. For grooves normal to the attachment line two opposite
effects occur. First a perturbation is introduced by the gap.
Secondly, if the cavity is open laterally, a significant suction
of the boundary layer takes place giving smaller boundary
layer thickness downstream. The results depend therefore
strongly upon the geometry of the gap. However, for the
configurations tested, transition was always observed at
lower Reynolds numbers than in the case of a smooth
cylinder.
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